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Abstract 
In this paper, according to the typical hypersonic vehicle,a study of flush air data sensing system using BP neural network algorithm were carried 
out. The independent research and development of CACFD software for solving the Euler equations, calculation of vehicle head pressure 
distribution as the neural network training input, the corresponding flow conditions, such as the static pressure, the Ma number, angle of attack 
and side slip angle as the target samples to train the neural network, set up FADS algorithm based on BP neural network and testing . Studies 
showed that the FADS algorithm based on neural network technique is robust and has good precision, strong real-time, is a very effective 
algorithm. Research results had  showed  that : in the sample number range, the precision of FADS is increasing with the the number of samples 
increasing ; the average error of FADS algorithm decreases with increase of pressure measuring point of layout combinations; contains large cone 
angle position measurement points, points than only the small cone angle measuring point combination results average error .To remove vertex 
pressure point, had little effect on the precision of algorithm, the FADS algorithm generalization performance is very stable with 1% pressure 
measurement error 
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1.Introduction 
Traditional aircraft air data sensing system measure the total pressure, static pressure, angle of attack, sideslip 
angle and atmospheric temperature free stream temperature by extending the pitot tube or the probe with angle 
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sensor, which is shown in Figure 1 . With the rapid development of aerospace technology, the traditional extended 
tube measurement for air data sensing system is difficult to meet the demand of modern aircraft design. 
      
Fig. 1 The traditional extended tube measurement for Air Data System   
    
                      Fig.2 USA FADS development 
FADS (Flush Air Data System) depends on the pressure sensor array measurement of aircraft surface pressure 
distribution indirectly obtains dynamic pressure, total pressure, angle of attack, side slip angle and other atmospheric 
data through a specific algorithm. It can overcome the adverse effects the probe type pitot tube bring to hypersonic 
vehicle, stealth performance, high angle of attack maneuver, space layout size, and reduce the extra installation, use, 
maintenance costs, it also has the characteristics of high precision, wide application range etc.. FADS has been 
successfully applied to the X-15, F/A-18, X-31, X-33, X-34, X-38, X-43A and space shuttle and other types of 
aircraft [1-11],USA FADS development was shown in fig2. Japan in the last century 90's,  carried out the research in 
FADS by the HYFLEX . 
The solution algorithm is one of the key technologies of FADS. In this study,  according to the typical hypersonic 
vehicle, taking advantage of the strong nonlinear mapping ability of neural network, the numerical simulation 
software platform was the independent research and development CACFD ,which was applied to calculate surface 
array pressure of ball head shape, based on the BP neural network FADS algorithm and carry out a test and Analysis 
on the obtained data and conclusions, to lay the foundation for future development of hypersonic vehicle FADS. 
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2.FADS algorithm based on BP neural network 
2.1 Basic principle and working process 
The working principle of the FADS is shown in figure 3. Measurement of surface pressure point for the entire 
column pressure, as the angle of attack, side slip angle prediction, static pressure, dynamic pressure, the Ma number, 
speed vacuum, atmospheric density and pressure altitude and so on. The working flow of FADS is shown in figure 4. 
The establishment of FADS algorithm through the CFD numerical calculation and experimental data,makes the 
sensor to measure the pressure into the aircraft to air data, the calibration, and measurement data of inertial 
measurement system to obtain the final results fusion. 
    
                  
Fig.3 The basic principle of FADS                                         Fig.4  The work flow of FADS 
2.2  FADS algorithm based on BP neural network  
BP neural network (back propagation) is a kind of using the error back-propagation neural network, it is the most 
essence part of artificial neural network. In the practical application of artificial neural network, most of the neural 
network model use BP network and its change form. Function approximation is an important direction of the 
application of BP neural network. 
According to the BP network theory: the two order continuous function f:[0,1]n → Rn given any a>0 and any, the 
existence of a three layer BP network, it can be in any a square error approximation accuracy in F, which means that 
the BP network can approximate any nonlinear continuous function of a two order. 
Therefore, BP has strong nonlinear mapping and infinite approximation ability. This study builds FADS 
algorithm based on BP neural network by using its character, as shown in figure 5. In order to reduce the calculation 
amount of training samples, improve the fitting precision,the network design is put into three layers of structure: 
divided into input layer, hidden layer and output layer; multiple input and single output, each air data sensing 
parameters individually using a neural network to fit; the input of the neural network for the pressure value, output 
static pressure P ∞ / Ma number/  attack angle α / side slip angle  β. 
 
            
 
Fig.5 FADS algorithm based on BP neural network               Fig.6 The ball head shape and Testing model of pressure array 
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3.Test results and analysis 
3.1Test model introduction 
The test model was a typical ball head shape , which was the main characteristic of hypersonic vehicle head, and 
radius was 100mm. In order to ensure the stability of flow field, the ball was added with a length of 100mm cylinder, 
as shown in figure 6. Grid was a single zone structure grid, grid cells number is about 200000. The ball head 
pressure measuring point arrangement was  shown in Figure 11, in accordance with the "cross" array arrangement 
pressure point, cone angle position were 10o, 20o, 30o, 40o, 50o and 60o, a total of 25 measuring points 
arrangement,as shown in figure 6. 
3.2 Analysis of  samples structural design and simulation results 
Air data sensing test range, namely the ball head of the hypersonic flow conditions, as shown in table 1. Static 
pressure was 0.1~0.5 atmospheric pressure, equivalent to an altitude of H=5km~16km. The pressure measuring 
points  distribution was an array of cone angle (0o+ (30o+60o) × 4)  (i.e. the head vertex, 30o angle and 60o angle 
position of the circumferential 0o, 90o, 180o and 270o), a total of 9 measuring points arrangement. The samples 
were divided into training samples and testing samples. There were 5 couples training samples which be randomly 
generated , the number of samples of the couples were 100, 200, 300, 400, 560. In order to test the accuracy of the 
algorithm,  a couple of 50 randomly  samples were generated in the range of test  air data sensing as the FADS 
algorithm test data.  
Table1The precision FADS algorithm based on BP neural network 
Air data Measurement 
range 
Average 
 error 
Average 
reference error 
Maximum 
error 
Statistic pressure P∞/(Atm) 0.1~0.5 0.006 1.2% 0.0215Atm 
   Ma 3.0~6.0 0.084 1.4% 0.2644 
Attack angle α/(o) 0.0~10.0 0.032 0.3% 0.1140o 
slider angle β/(o) 0.0~5.0 0.023 0.4% 0.0728o 
        
BP neural network FADS algorithm with 560 training samples  , pressure point combination  array is 0o+ 
(30o+60o) ×4, a total of 9 points. The test sample were a couple of 50 random samples. Suppose that the 9 pressure 
points of measurement error were in normal distribution, expectation is 0, variance σ  2 and 2 σ =Pi × 1%. 9 pressure 
points were randomly generated according to the normal distribution random number 100, shown in figure 7.The 
average standard deviation of the generalization error, calculation formula as shown in formula 1.Random 
measurement error in the pressure of 1%, BP neural network FADS algorithm based on the average standard 
deviation of generalization of static pressure, Ma number, angle of attack and side slip angle are: 0.0186Atm, 0.176, 
0.137o, 0.104o.The average standard deviation of the test results of the generalization error as shown in figure 8~11. 
 
 
Fig. 7 Measurement points randomly generated 100 measurement error 
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             Fig8.The test sample  static pressure generalization results and the average standard deviation                           
 
Fig9.The test sample  Ma number generalization results and the average standard deviation 
                                      
 
            Fig10.The test sample attack angle generalization results and the average standard deviation                       
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Fig11.The test sample slider slip generalization results and the average standard deviation 
4.Conclusion 
The results showed that, FADS algorithm based on neural network had better precision, robustness, real-time and 
large measuring range, which was a very effective algorithm. The research drawn the following conclusion: 
z In a certain number of samples , the precision of FADS was increasing as the samples increased  ; 
z In contrast, the average prediction error of angle of attack and side slip angle were very small, of the Ma 
number and pressure were slightly larger; 
z The average error algorithm and maximum error decreased along with the number of pressure point  
increment; 
z Combinations contained large cone  angle position measurement points had less error in results than only 
with small cone angle measurement combinations , removed the vertex pressure points, there was little 
impact in algorithm results; 
z (5)1% of  the pressure measurement error had little influence on the algorithm results, BP neural network 
generalization was very stable. 
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